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	Social Networking for Career Success: Using Online Tools to Create a Personal Brand, 9781576857823 (1576857824), Learning Express, 2011

	Social media is a powerful, mandatory tool for the job world, and career expert Miriam Salpeter illustrates its fullest potential with this one-stop resource. Learn how to create and promote an online brand and make yourself indispensable in your field.


	Social Networking for Career Success offers:


	Information on how you can create an effective, compelling online presence; advice from successful professionals on how social networking can propel your career; the ins and outs of social networking sites (LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, Quora, and many more), from the basics to the advanced features; tips for creating and maintaining a blog that will establish you as an expert in your field; and much more.
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Cocos2d-x Game Development EssentialsPackt Publishing, 2014

	Create iOS and Android games from scratch using Cocos2d-x


	About This Book

	
		Create and run Cocos2d-x projects on iOS and Android platforms.
	
		Find practical solutions to many real-world game development problems.
	
		Learn the essentials of Cocos2d-x by writing code and following...



		

Skin Protection: Practical Applications in the Occupational Setting (Current Problems in Dermatology, Vol. 34)Karger, 2007

	The differential application of skin protection in occupational settings becomes increasingly complex. Due to new scientific results and technological aspects as well as European and US regulations that have to be considered in the context of cosmetics and personal protective equipment, the practical application of skin protection requires...


		

Malicious Mobile Code: Virus Protection for Windows (O'Reilly Computer Security)O'Reilly, 2001
Here are some sure things: you can't get a virus by simply reading an email. Malicious code can't harm hardware. A virus can't hide from a booted, write-protected diskette. Your computer can't get infected from a picture file. I have given this advice hundreds of times and could repeat it in my sleep. It was the mantra of every...





	

Pragmatic Ajax: A Web 2.0 PrimerPragmatic Bookshelf, 2006
This is a book about developing effective web applications. We’re not
going to dance around this issue. Underneath everything else, this
book is about XHTML, JavaScript, CSS, and standards that have been
around for almost a decade now. Not only do we admit this truth,
we embrace it. Just because these standards have been...

		

ASP.NET MVC 2 CookbookPackt Publishing, 2011

	Ten years ago, ASP.NET provided software developers with a means to write complex web applications with their existing Windows Forms skillsets. Today, it continues to be a robust framework for writing scalable applications, from small e-Commerce to enterprise-level CRM. But ten years later, with many business critical applications existing...


		

Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Administration CookbookPackt Publishing, 2011

	SharePoint 2010 enables businesses to set up collaboration with, and for, many types of entities (employees, vendors, customers, and so on) while integrating disparate technologies. It has proved so valuable a tool at many organizations that its growth has led it to become a mission-critical application. As SharePoint has grown through each...
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